
How I got interested in music for 
Spanish-speaking churches 

Background - I had been brought up in church all my life; and music was 
important in my family - My Grandmother, Susie Stratton, was a 
professional music teacher of piano and organ, who started teaching me to 
play the piano when I was five years old; my Mother was a violinist, my 
Father liked to sing, and my sister Evelyn was a violinist. 

1975 I lived in the city of South Gate, on the southeast edge ofLos 
Angeles, California, at this time, many people coming from Mexico to live 
in California, nextdoor - SG was turning from all Anglo to mostly Hispanic. 

1976-7 The United Methodist Church and the Presbyterian Church in 
South Gate started a joint Hispanic ministry with weekly services at the 
Presbyterian church. I played piano for the services. 

news article -workshop on "Worship for Spanish churches" Pivotal 
experience in my life Raquel Gutienez-Ach6n her notes- cuaresma, 
eucaristia - Teacher, "Use the indigenous music" one P.honoRaquel help 
me learn rfl' ~ 

1978 I started being interested in music to use in these services, hard to 
find Follow up all possibilities, somehow found sources in Mexican
American Cultural Center in San Antonio, TX and one Spanish church 
bookstore in Los Angeles - 70 cancioneros show and tell became 
more and more interested. 

1979 began to learn more and more about the new hymns - , I played for 
the local United Methodist Church.- bought cancioneros and hymnals New, 
interesting friends as we started Spanish services 

at this time United Methodist church preparing a new hymnal, 18 hymn 
spots reserved for Hispanic hymns. Raquel invite me to be part of the 
committee to choose , story about "Pues si vivimos" [?) 

by 1985 Spanish Church Music my life 's work- collection so big -hard to 



find hyms in the cancioneros and hymnals. Young's offer to use their 
computer -10 mgbytes - One database for Book and I for Song - San Diego 
once a month 

this led to meeting Norah Buyers (story about this) A Nova canyao 
At end, bought own computer 

1988 new experience - Sister Andrea - meeting Cesareo Gabaniin and 
Alberto Taule -early composers in North-eastern part of Spain 
(Barcelona)at workshop OCP -

United Methodist with 18 Spanish Published 1989 - Questionnaire about 
best new hymns in hymnal - "Pescador de hombres" by Gabaniin in top ten 

1992 Coro Unido to Puerto Rico help Raquel with collecting money, 
sending notices to members, and odd jobs - Last minute emergency -
Evelyn 

Raquel editor of three denominational Spanish hymnal - Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, United Church of Christ - essentially the same 
- I secretary, office, interesting - learned a lot, four years to 

complete Now, 1st part of 2001 I hear that last one of the three versions 
is published -
Privilege to work with Raquel on this 

2001 from time to time interested friends come to see my collection of 
Hispanic Church Music, from such places as Westminster Choir College (a 
block away), Southern Methodist University in Texas, and a church in 
Arizona. 
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People I Remember 

I have known some interesting people in my life, and this chapter, written almost in time for Barbara 

Suppe's birthday in 1993, starts that topic. I probably will think of other people to add to it in the 

future. 

Let's start with Sally Atsatt. She was one of the interesting and able people who seem to have 

made up the Sunday School class in the First Congregational Church of Los Angeles, where Dad 

and Mom met. That group evidently did quite a bit of mountain hiking and camping. 

She became a biologist who taught at UCLA and later at Scripps College, while I was in Pomona. 

She had a sharp mind, good sense of humor, and a willingness to accept challenges. 

I took two courses from her, Advanced Vertebrate Biology and Comparative Anatomy. I hadn't 

yet had Beginning Vertebrate Biology so I had to work hard in this first class. The highlight for me 

was the field trip we took. 

The first day was to be desert, the second was mountains, and the third was ocean. There were 

either two or three cars, and we were to stop at Temecula to change passengers, just for variety. 

I don't remember who I was riding with, but we were having an enjoyable conversation when we 

noticed a sign, "Temecula 10 miles" (the other way). Temecula was a very small town in those days, 

and we had gone right through it without noticing. 

We camped out in the desert, where I got acquainted with ocotillo trees in bloom for the first 

time. Sally had gotten her doctor 's degree on color changes in lizards, so she taught us how to make 

a noose of a grass stalk and catch the lizard. 

We spent the next day in the Cuyamaca Mountains, and I don't it remember much. The third 

day we went west to the ocean and had a steak fry on the sand. 

Sally once found the carcass of a mule out on the desert. Not one to pass up an opportunity, 

she loaded it onto the front bumper, and brought it home to Scripps. She wanted to boil it up and 

mount the skeleton. 
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The college authorities may not have been too enthusiastic, but they gave her a room up in the 

attic to work in. The only catch was that the only entr ance to this space was through the men's 

restroom. I don't remember hearing whether she ever completed the job or not. As a mat ter of fact, 

I never did see the mounted skeleton. 

My present mentor and boss, Raquel Achoh, is also a very interesting person. She was born in 

Cuba, studied music, and taught in the Seminary in Matanzas, Cuba. She compiled a collection of 

church music, and was heart-broken when the government wouldn't allow her to take it out of Cuba 

when she came to the United States. Her father also had a very large stamp collection, started when 

he was a boy, and added to from the foreign correspondence where he worked. He wasn't allowed 

to bring it, either. 

Raquel is a tremendously organized person, who can keep many balls juggling in the air at the 

same time. She can see the broad outline of a project, and at the same time she checks every 

little detail. She delegates work, and checks to make sure that it has been done. She is constantly 

learning. 

Raquel is the person who took me when I became interested in Hispanic church music but 

knew absolutely NOTHING, patiently taught me, opened doors for me, made me take advantage 

of opportunities that arose, pushed me along and forced me to learn what I needed to know. This 

process is continuing at double speed now that we are working together on the ecumenical hymnal. 

She demands a great deal, and she wants it to be RIGHT. She is also very generous. I am extremely 

fortunate to have the opportunity of working with her. 

Mrs. Adams-Fisher, my Spanish teacher in Manual Arts High School in Los Angeles, was an 

interesting person. She was a little dumpy lady with gray hair pulled back tightly into a little bun. 

This was in the days when the students were handed a list of all the class schedules on the first day 
. 

of the semester, and made up their own personal schedules. Then they followed that schedule on a 

shortened time frame, and any changes necessary could b e made the next day. 
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The first day in class, Mrs. Adams-Fisher ranted and raved and scared half the students to 

death. The second day, only half of them returned, and she had exactly what she wanted, students 

who were serious about learning Spanish. As in my Spanish classes in John Muir Jr. High, all the 

classes were conducted in Spanish. She gave us vocabulary lists on many subjects. We read Don 

Quijote, for which I had to look up almost every word in the dictionary. 

She did special things for the most advanced class. She invited them to her home, where she had 

many things she had collected in trips to Spain. She took us to a Mexican restaurant down near the 

Plaza, where I first tasted tortillas and learned to roll them up to eat them. She also took us to a 

church service at La Plaza Methodist Church, near the plaza. 

I did a little work for her, correcting papers. In payment, she gave me an old cross from Spain, 

made of wood inlaid with pieces of mother-of-pearl, which I still have. She would be very happy to 

see what difference she has made in my life. 

Three people I must not omit are the Van Duesens. They were also from the same class as my 

parents and Sally Atsatt. Ethel, who was Mom's bridesmaid, taught first grade. Marjorie was a 

librarian at Belmont High School in Los Angeles, and their mother was an exquisite little person 

whom Mom described as being like a Dresden doll, whose husband had been an engineer in a mining 

camp. 

I loved their house. It is on the west edge above the Arroyo Seco, where the Pasadena Freeway 

now goes down below. There was a large, long front lawn, with lovely flower beds leading up to the 

house. It was a gracious sort of house, with a circular staircase leading upstairs, a spacious house 

with gleaming woodwork. The living room was long and had a door at the far end leading into the 

garden, which you could see through the doorway. Bookshelves went the length of the left-hand 

wall. I always wished I could live there. 

The first time I went there, we went through the front door into the living room. I stood 

stock-stili, looking around, and said one word: "BOOKS." 
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We never had any trouble with misbehavior while the grownups visited. Under a window seat 

on the far right of the room were bound volumes of St. Nicholas magazine. I would go straight to 

them, and that was the last of it. 

After going through the living room to the yard outside, we found ourselves in the back garden, 

which went 10-20 feet to the edge of the embankment . Plants continued all the way down to the 

bottom, and there was a path we could follow. 

Their neighbor was a professor of Biology at UCLA, and his specialty was birds. There were 

many birds in that area, he would hold out food for them and they would come to him. He could 

also imitate their calls. We enjoyed visiting him out in back. 

My Life in Hispanic Church Music-Feb. 22, 1994 

ONE THINGS LEADS TO ANOTHER - in many unexpected and providential ways. Once I made 

a diagram of some of these. 

A certain newspaper plays a crucial part in this story. Without its help, the story might not 

have been. In 1976 I was a member of the United Methodist Church in South Gate, California. 

We had been studying possibilities for mission for our church. South Gate was then in the process 

of changing from an English-speaking community to a Spanish-speaking community. As a result 

of our study, we and the Community Presbyterian Church of South Gate decided to start a joint 

Spanish-speaking ministry. I had been a chufh member all my life, I was reasonably literate in and ,. 
able to hold a conversation in Spanish, and I had a musical background, including singing in choirs. 

So I was very interested in this joint project and planned to take an active part. 

Now for the newspaper: It was a news organ for the United Methodist Church. National news was 

under the name of "The United Methodist Reporter"; the California-Pacific Conference (Southern 

California and Pacific Islands) had the heading of "Circuit West", while news of the Long Beach 

District (about 40 local churches along the coast and in southeast Los Angeles area) had the "Spirit" 
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page. 

It all started in 1976, when Circuit West published an article telling about a course in "Worship 

for Spanish Churches", which was a project of the United Methodist School of Theology in Claremont 

and LAMAG, the Hispanic caucus of the California-Pacific Conference (which had a slightly different 

name at that time, and the name of the Conference has nothing to do with the story). 

I decided that if we were going to start Spanish work, someone should learn something about it, 

so I drove to Hollywood the night of the first session of the class to investigate. 

The Rosewood United Methodist Church was open, but there were no crowds of people. I entered 

the big square church lounge, and saw a few people in conversation at the far end of the room. 

Soon one of them came over to me (obviously lost and in the wrong place) and offered to help 

me. When he found out that I was indeed in the right place, he introduced me to others. 

As Providence would have it, that man was Rev. David Ach6n, husband of Raquel Achoh, who 

was fated to change my life. 

I sat next to Raquel in the class, all of us around a long table. While I knew Spanish, I had 

no religious vocabulary, and met many new words. I would look over at Raquel's notes, and copy 

what I could. She helped me with such words as Cuaresma, Eucaristia, etc. I"learned a lot, as I had 

hoped. 

At the end of the several week course, each person was to plan and present a worship service. 

I had no materials to work with for this. However, some years before, Jack had given me the 

International Book of Christmas Carols, and it had quite a lot of Spanish carols. So I built a service 

around Spanish Christmas hymns and taped a lot of the songs. Raquel had quite a thoughtful look 

on her face as I presented it, and later asked to borrow the book. 

At the end of the course the teacher, Rev. Djalma Araujo, lent me one phonograph record of 

the new Spanish hymns which had begun to appear since the Vatican II Council in the 1960's, and 

I was hooked. 
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I began hunting for more of this exciting music, with very slow results at first, but little by little 

I began building a collection of Hispanic church music and using it as pianist for our joint Hispanic 

ministry. I taped any new songs any of our members sang. 

In the meantime, Raquel offered me opportunities to attend work-shops she gave, lent me music 

to copy, etc. She invited me to sing in the Coro Unido for its Christmas cantata, seeing she needed 

another second soprano. My voice isn't strong or especially good, but I read music and had learned 

to be a good choir member. 

One particularly moving experience was on a cer tain Christmas morning. In our family newslet

ter, I had mentioned that I was collecting Hispanic church music. Raquel had also done this in 

Cuba, where she had taught music in the Seminary at Matanzas. But when she left to come to the 

United States, she was not allowed by the Cuban government to bring any of her music, and this 

broke her heart. She had decided not to collect it any more. But when she read that I was making 

a coliection, she decided to start again, and she called me early in the morning to tell me. We have 

worked together on this ever since then, sharing all sorts of material. 

Raquel took me by the hand when I knew nothing abou t this field, led me along step by step, 

opened doors for me, introduced me to people, and gave me one opportunity after another. I can 

never fully repay her . 

Again, enter the newspaper, Circuit West. It announced that certain people were offering spe

cialized help to Spanish-speaking Sunday schools, and if anyone had specialties to contribute, to get 

in touch with two people whose names I can't remember right now (Martha and Priscilla?) . I did, 

and gave t hem music that I thought would help. One of them had written a song or two which she 

gave to me. 

Then one day I received a phone call from a young man who would make a significant change in 

my life, Rev. George Lockwood, who was doing graduate work at the United Methodist School of 

Theology in Claremont. He had heard about me from the two women mentioned above. I invited 
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him to my house, put all my music on one card table and showed it to him. As he lived near, we 

started carpooling to meetings of LAMAG, etc., and shared ideas and information as we travelled . 

He had been a music missionary in Costa Rica, and he shared music with me as he accumulated it. 

On a trip to Mexico, he had met a young woman from Peru, to whom he suggested that she 

might want to visit the United States sometime. She did come, but he had no place for her to stay, 

so he asked me if she might stay with me for two or three weeks. I assented, and he brought over 

Soledad Ego-Aguirre. 

At the end of that time, she mentioned that she should get an apartment with her friend Gladys, 

but we were having such a good time together that I suggested she should live with me. She got 

a job, eventually her permanent residency, and has passed the requirements for citizenship. She is 

waiting for the date of the ceremony. She also married Edgar Siles, and Edgar (Edgarito), their son, 

has been part of my life for amost nine years now. When the west side of my duplex became vacant, 

they moved into it. · r M 
of. H~· ~pa,VJiC. C.hlllrev~ u.s ·. e 

When I was well started with my collection·~ I visited my sister Evelyn and her husband Robert in 

San Diego. While shopping one day, we ran into Evelyn's former roommate, Margie Lyman, whose 

father had been the head of the Music Department at Pomona College. I had sung in his College 

choir and church choir. Evelyn invited Margie up to the house, and while talking, she asked what I 

was doing. I told her about my Spanish hymn project , and asked her to let me know if she ever ran 

onto anything. 

That evening she called back to say that a woman from Brazil who wrote music was the wife of 

the pastor of a church a very short distance from Evelyn's home. On my way home, I stopped at 

the church; but as it was Saturday, no one was there. I pushed a note under the door. 

Several weeks later I received in the mail a fine Brazilian hymnal from its editor, Norah Buyers, 

who had encouraged good musicians and poets to use native rhythms and styles in hymn writing. 

Evelyn and I visited her the next time I was in San Diego, and I have been friends with Norah ever 
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since. I took George and another composer to visit her. 

From the first, I started translating hymns I liked into English, so as to share them with people 

in English-speaking churches. Again, enter the newspaper, the United Methodist Reporter. It told 

about a Supplement that was being prepared for the Hymnal of the church, which was to include 

some ethnic hymns. There would have to be English versions of the words . 

. So I sent off about 40 translations, and sometime later I had a call from the editor in Tennessee. 

She said they were also planning a small bi-lingual Spanish-English songbook, and asked if I would 

like to be on the Committee which was to prepare it. I hesitated about 3 seconds and said, "Yes." 

So I became part of the "Celebremos II Committee ." Raquel had me bring about 40 hymns to 

be considered, and a number of them actually appeared in the cancionero. 
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Fi:?b. 1994 

feu seem to like to boast about mv small but interestinq 
exploits when they occur~ ~-0" f OJ,.. 'tOLtr- \lt:::t .:;; v-., _._., .. 
y ou m1qht be interested in some · of the interweavinqs of mv 
life in Spanish Church Mus1c. 

ONE THING LEADS TO ANOT HER ---in many unexpected and 
providential ways . 

A certain newspaper plays a crucial part in this story. 
Without its help, the story miqht not have been. In 1976 l 
was a member of the Wnited Methodist Church in South Gate, 
California. We had been studying possibilities f or mission 
for our church. South Gate was then in the process of 
changin g from an English-speaking community to a Spanish
speaki nq community. As a result of our study, we and the 
Community Presbyterian Church of South Gate decided to start 
a joint Spanish-speaking ministry. I was very much 
interested i n t hi s project and planned to take an active 
pat-t . 

Now for the newspaper: lt was a news orqan for the United 
f'1ethodi s t Church . National net.-Js t.-Jas under the name of 11 The 
United Methodi st Reporter''• the California-Pac ific 
Conference (Southern California and Pacific Islands) had the 
h eadi nq o+ "Ci r·cu1 t t,.Jt-:-st 11

, ~·Jhi l e net.-Js of the Lonq Beach 
District (about 40 loca l churches along the coast and in the 
Southeast Los Anqel es at-e a J had the "Spirit " page. 

! . First steps 1nto a new l and 

H:e f i t-st inc: 1 dent took place in 1976 . I believe< vJhen ~ter 
c .. sn . .sl-der .. able-studv-#H?. United i'lethod1 st and Pr-esbvteric-:n 

'" • rChurche!::; o-t: South Gate, Cali +or ni ct, .de,...~ ded :b;i. stat-t:c-~ t;tt' .. f6t r: t 
Hisoan1c m1n1 ~tr·v . k~~ J~ ~~ 

C1rcu1t Nest h ad an article on the first page one day, 
i:tnnow· .. :clnq a cour-se on "!~Jor· shlp for· Spanish Churches ", set 
up by the Un ited Methodist School of Theoloqv in Cl aremont 
and LAMAG, the Hispanic caucus of the United Methodi st 
Church in Southern Cal iforni a. 

I tr·:ouqht., "I f L·H::> ar-e qoinq to have a Span1sh mlnistr-v , 
sortH?bod v ouqr-d: to 1 ea1~ n somet.hi r:q about it.." So l L•Jen t t.o 
Holl y wood a nd walked into the Rosewood United Methodist 
Chut·-c h. Just. i r:s1 dE;: the front door . t !·1 ef-E'~ ~·J as a 1 ar-qe s qua t- e 
·' chur~: t-: pat- 1 e:~-·", st·:ou1 d ~·Je sa\_,-::· and sever a! peep 1 e \·Jer-e 
t a lki nq at the far end . 



In a minute a man left the qroup and came over to see how he 
could help this obvi ousd v "pet-son in the ~·n-·onq place". and I 
found that this was the riqht place, indeed. The man was the 
Rev. David Acnon, whose wife, Raquel, was also In the qroup. 

1 could speak and read Spanish, and had been in church all 
mv 1 i +e. But her-e I ~·J<:1S out of fflY depth. becaus<~ 1 had no 
vocabulary concern1nq the church. We sat around a good sized 
tablE:- our1nq the lE·~-sscns, and I sat ne>:t to F:aquelt)) l•Jhen 
unfamiliar· ~·Jor-ds str·uck mv ear-s, such as ;'eucarist~t" ot-
" cu.::u-esma", I ~·Joul d 1 ook over- at Raquel 's notes and she 
would tell me what they were. 

At the end of the course, each person was expected to plan a 
worship seryice and lead it. I was sunk there, as l had no 
mater1als to work with. I didn ' t even have a complete 
Spanish Bible, and the qroup gave me one at the end. 

yv~y ku.~~J. 
However, some years be~ore, Jack had oiven me the 

"" -International Book of Chr1stmas Carols and it had QUl~e a 
lot of Spanish carols. So I built a service around Spanish 
Christmas hymns and taped a lot of the songs. Raquel had 
qu1te a thoughtful look on her face as I presented it , and 
later asked to borrow the book . 

At the end of the course the teach e r <Brazilian Rev. Ojalma 
Araujo, who made up his sermons in Portuguese and delivered 
them in Spanish and in English on Sunday mornings> had said, 
·'Use the i ndi qenous music" and J. ent me one phonograph record 
made bv a church in Los Angeles. 

That one phonograph record revolut i on i zed mv life, as l fell 
head over heels in love with this music~ and decided that l 
had to find more of it. I began hunting for more of this 
excitinq music, with very slow results at fir~t. but little 
bY little I beqan building a collection of Hispanic c hurch 
music and usinq it in my work as a pianist for our joint 
Hispanic ministry. I taped anv new sonqs any of our members 
=-anq. 

This was only about a decade after Vatican II. and in many 
places around the world, a hymnic e xplosi on was startinq. 
Manv priests in Spain took advantage of this new freedom to 
start wr1tin q hymns . 

From the beqinn inq I have had two goals : 1. to find wha t was 
available; and 2. to help the diffusion of the best Spanish 
hvmns. That is still mv aim, and I have succeeded in certain 
t-espect~,. 

In the meantime. Raquel offered me opportunities to attend 
workshops she uave, lent me music to copy, etc. She invited 
me to s1nq in the Core Unido for its Christmas cantata. 
seeino she needed another second soprano. My voice isn ' t 
stronq or espec1allv qood , but I read music and knew how to 



be a oood choir member. So the Coro Unido has been an 
1mpor t ant part o f my life ever since. until this past vear , 
when Raquel ' s editorship ot the Ecumenical Hi spanic Hymnal 
made it impossible for her to continue with the Coro. 

From t he beqi n ninq . Raquel took me by the hand when 1 knew 
nothin q about ~his field, led me a l onq step by step, open ed 
doors for me, 1ntroduced me to people. and qave me one 
opportun1ty after another. I can never fully repay her . 

!I. A couple of sideli nes - no newspapers. 

One 
ar·:d 

time 1 was v1sit i nq my sister and brother-in-law. Evelvn 
Robert Younq. in San Dieqo. While shopp1 n q downtown. we 

[ '' rf' 11 'c" t"· 1-·::. r.'p<:.>T" "I ;:::.ol 1- .-·, ,.-·' 'n. 1. n ·l- 0 :::. f r-,>r m.:~..- r OO"'Im:-=>t ,, r-, t" F-..; p l ,,,.,·-, . c_, ' .,,. - •• ~- ..... , ·' .. _. - _._. • _, ..... ...., -j • -· i ii •• .... , ~ - - - -
1 '1- - ' - L· · .,.. -'"' t.·t- i · · ' c· .f - +- h - - f"••- r- ,- L · 1 - - c:: 1- d t I 

. , ·-r 
~I i .?J(: 1' t' _-i 
I • • i 

l 
H~r-.;-v~ 
Sv~<t er-s 

1 <='.t _, 1 := y : .. ;;:l.: . . ,;;;:r ··' 1£.:- -=- .·a~ 1:=-t • . ..:-r ., 1T1c1n, V>J-=:~ :lea o-t· 1e 

mus1c department at Pomon a Coll ege when we were there. a nd 
director of the Women · s Glee Club , in which Evelyn 
Marjie had turthermore been Evelyn ' s roommate. 

sang. 

So we were de!iqhted to see her. and Evelyn invited her u p 
to the house. As we were talkinq, Marjie asked me what 1 was 
doinq . a nd l told her about my growi n g collection of 
Hi spe:m 1 c ChLtrc h !'"lusi c . .r se:n d . 11 I+ ··,tou eveo~r r u n into 
c1r:vthing in that line. please let me kno~·J. 11 

That even i no the phone r·· anq . and !"1ar J i e sc:u d . "There 1 s a 
m1 s sionarv from Brazil who is a composer , and her husband is 
pastc::t- o-t: the church j u st up the h i 11 from E··.tel vn · s hc•u se. II 

On the way back to Los Anqeles. I s topped at the church . but 
as 1t was a Saturday, no one was there. I slipped a note 
under· tht:~ door. 

A montn or so later. what was my surprise to rece1ve a 
li'Jor·:der·tul Br·azilian Hvmna.[ (in Portuguese. of cour sE":.'.I. ~·nth 

many ceaut 1ful. exciting hvmns 1n i t. Norah Buvers had sen t 
1t to me. The next time l went to San Dieqo, Evelyn and l 
went to vis1t her. and our friendsh ip has cont1nued ever 

Norah had been the sparkpl ug behind a group of outstanding 
Brazilian poet s and mus1c1ans who had gathered informallv 1n 
t he Buvers home to share the poems and mus1c and co!labo-
rat1ons thev had made . Th e Hvmnal, A Nov a Can cao. h ad been 
barel y c omp l e t ed just before the Buvers returned to the 
Un1ted States. Norah had encouraqed composers to use their 
own Braz1lian rhvthms i n their hymns. and Nor a h had used 
t h em 1n her own c ompositions . 

Hav1nq Br az 1li a n h v mn s l e d me to s tudv Portuquese b v mea n s 
o+ C'1 ~non?:: t-- a ph r·r.::-coro set ~tJh l c h 1 ::c 1 ud ed a si. :T:p l e qr a mma r .... ~ -
a nd d 1ct i o n a r y . I found t h a t t h e qr a mm a r was a lmos t 
ide n t 1ca l w1 t h So a ni s h. and that ma nv of t he wo rd s we r e at 
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1 east simi l at-·. Ncr<:.h 1 ent me a copv c·f a 400 paqe "Hi stcrv 
c+ O·rurch l'ktsic in Br-azil", ~·Jritten in F'or·tuquese, and by 
the time l f inished it, I could read ordinary Portuguese 
easily. I have not learned to speak it, but several years 
later at the conference in Costa Rica, I was able to 
unde:stand 1t. 1 translated quite a lot of hvmns from A Nova 
L~ ar:t;af}. 

I don ·t remember the date, but Raquel was involved in a 
'Consult.a", a mE::etinq o·f Spanish-s;e.:d::inq United !"lethodists 
from all over the country, which was held 
La Plaza United Methodist Church. Raquel 
to the final bic assembly. 

in Los Anqeles at 
asked me to come 

.. f:t: i -1 
'· ..; ~[(w ; v · \P I h":d ~}ho~·Jn hE=~r /l Noya Can~ao and she had chosen ''0 cul t o 
__ n ·"--'--< .. u.?' tr.::. rmin·~·· for-r-oo"(' ; 4- .f.o-ot- tho .j: iPal rec<=~c:::c:ir-onal I qot ·trJ t'-o,P .... ' """ ~ r~ ·'-- ,,, ........ . \.JO , ....... , ._J ''""- , ..... ...__..,_ - .... • - s:_ 

l _.....- Loo;c'rl c hur·-ch e.:;!·-1 v. and f~:;;:\quel c:~sked me to help het- accompan 1st., 
- - Damaris Rodriquez. with the rhythms 1n that song. So I qct 

~:j ~rl rt·r'; ~ acquo:n nted ~·Ji t!-·: Damar 1 s. thE.' accompc:m 1st for· the Cora Uni do, 
and we have been spec1al friends ever since. As it worked 
out; ~·Je bo_:t .. tl p l ;;~yed for- the recessi anal , I on the pi ;;;;no and 
Damaris on the orqar:. That was pure fur:. 
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Afterwards, a young woman came up to Raquel and asked her 
wnere that wonderful song came from . Raquel was busy w1th a 
million other people who wanted to talk to her, so she 
t ur ned Delia Cant0 over to me, and so I made another friend 
w1th whom I kept in touch for many years. 

Aqa1n, C1 r cu1t Nes t -------

This t ime there were a few paragraphs on a back page, 
t ellinq about a proJect to q1ve spec1al help to Spanish
speaking Sunday School teachers. It asked for anyone w1th 
expertise of anv sort to contact Priscilla Baca or Martha / 
whose last name 1 can · t recall. 

By that time l had accumulated some nice childrens ' s sonqs, 
ano so I o ffered them , and we got acquainted. Sometime 
after that, Rev. Georqe Lockwood came to the Southern 
California area. met 
told him about me. 

either Martha or Presc1lla, and they 

After he called. wanting to see what I had, 1 invited him 
over and spread all my music on one card table. Uur 
friendship has continued ever since, and we have been 
fellow-workers on two hymnal committees and 1n the Lore 
Unido. l introduced George to Raquel at a rehearsal of the 
Coro Unido soon after he arr1ved in Sout hern Cal1forn1 a. 

Know1nc Georqe has a ffec t ed mv life in another way -- he had 
me~ a vounq woman ~rom Peru 1r: Mex ico and had suggested t hat 
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sne should v i s 1t the United States some day. S h e did, but 
Georqe had n o p lace for her to stav, and asked me if Soledad 
coul d stav with me fo r a few weeks. At the end of that 
time. she spoke about needing to make some a r ranqement about 

. - :" ~ · ;;,..,.,)./' qetti nq Etn ,:;:p E:r· tmt=:nt with ht::~r· friend Gladys . But ~·Je ~·Je!·-e 
~ · ~ ~~ - . . . .. 

·~ , ~. ,.... e•n JC;VlnCI e::-:c:r: ot.!-,er- · s cornpo:tnV a lot . and I suqqe~sted thc:\t 

.~ I t-< 
't:, .. > ~ .... 

I sne sta~ w1th me. And that was t he beginning-~+ mv second 
+amil v. S o l e, Edgar . and Edgarito Siles. who is now almost 
n1ne years old. When the west side of my duplex became ,. i ~· --~ 
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vacant, they moved into it. 

I took George Lockwood and his two ch1ldre n to La Jolla to 
meet Norah, and another time Deli a Cantu went wi th me 
tnrouqh sunsh1ne. ra in. thunder and hail . We saw marvell o us 
biq waves near Nor ah ' s house that e vening . I introduced 
Aaquel and Norah to each other in Los Angeles. 

III. Really cranching out and inter-twining 

Orr ct.::. .. 

fhi~:. timE? 
!"letr·roch st. 

---·Cl'PCU1T MEST 

it ttJ.::s <Zt notice 
Hvmno:d. 

"'-" t 1 . . , .. 

of a proposed Supplement to the 

ethnic hvmns, which would have to 
hymn s to use, and invit e d 
have English translations. 

.,cW-
From the _f j. r _2 t , I had t':"ansl ated hymn~I especi al l v liked 
~-i eh--j-:-ad~so t~:at thev m~ ght be used in 

Engl1sh - speak1ng churche s. ~o I sen t 1n about forty 
tr a nslations. One d ay the phone rang, and someone f rom 
Nashville, Tennessee talked to me about something c o ncerni ng 
one of mv translations. 

r ·-~ ' 
.., ,-.1!riiM' .. ~ 

Then she o::sfu::cL "l•Je at-e o:dso pl annin g a bi-lingu al Span ish
Engli sh songbook. Woul d y ou like to be on the Committee for 
that?" I hesi t ated about tvJo second~.; and said, " YES~ " As it 
turned out. Raquel was the Coor dinator of the project , a nd 
was in charge of all the work that was done in Los Angeles. 
Other people worked with groups in New York and Texas. 
George Lockwood was also a member of the Los Angeles group. 
So he and 1 b e came part o + the "Celebremos II Commi ttee" . 
Raq uel had me bri nq about 40 hvmns to be considered , and a 
number o+ them actuallv a ppeared in t he c a ncionero. 

At the end of the project. a big celebration was held at La 
Trinidad Unit e d Method ist Church in Los Angeles to l aunch 
the ne~·J sonqbook . !'1v special j.Pt:. in the pr·oqram vJas to 
up <:tnd pl C:t\1 . a rned l ev of songs ~Y"'the canci o~ero as the 
prelude to th e program. It was a real celebration . 

make 

One oarticularlv moving experience came in either 1977 or 
1 ::~ · 197E3., ~·Jr ·: f.~n mv Chri::.;tmo:ts Ci:':tr-d mentioned that I ~·Jas coll£~ct.ino 

1. :1 ~~e' 
•• 1 Hispc.::nic church rr:u ::sic. F:E:quel calle·d me Cht-istmc:-ts :1lDt-n i nq 

~ ( after re-readinq her cards. She told me about how in Cuba ~ t)' 
· ~ she also had had a collection of music. but when thev came 

" < 



to the United States, the Cuban government refused to let 
her take anv of it with her. 

That almost broke her heart. and she had decided to not try 
to collect it any more. But when she read of my collecting. 
she decided to start over aqain. Perhaps we could work 
toqether. 

I \J the Hvmn Society led l'Jhc:it to -----· . 
Computer \fanfare) -------- 1 

Georqe Lockwood was a student at the United Methodist School 
of Theoloqy at Claremont. working for his doctor s deqree. 
Hi~~ tr·:esis i;'Jas "~:ecent Dev·elopments in U.S . Hispanic and 
Latin American Protestant Church Music''. As a result of this 
work. he wa s invited to give a presentation at the annual 
meet1nq of The Hymn Society in the Un ited States and Canada. 
He met many 1nterestinq people there. 

One day I received a letter f rom Brother Terrence Lauerman, 
a monk in St . Norbert Abbey in Depere. Wi sconsin . He also 
was workino for a doctoral degree and needed some help with 
his thesis in Spanish on the Liturqy of the Hours. I wasn ' t 
able to do as much as I would have liked, but I was able to 
give him some information that was useful. as well as names 
and addresses of other people who might have information. 
We kep t up a nice correspondence in the process. and he 
s uccessful ly completed the work for his deqree. 

ta momentarv diversion -------1 

As I collected new music. I played over every song in each 
book, listino it in a loose-leaf notebook with occasional 
notes concern1nq hymns I particularly l iked. As the 
collection grew. I did considerable cross-re+erencing . It 
became obvious that if I continued, I would have to get a 
computer in orde r to know how to find my wa y around mv 
collection. 

In 1985 Rober t and Evelyn called me with a startling 
proposal. They had just gotten their first full scale 
computer and it had so much memor y <10 meqabyt es!! ! ) that 
they offered to let me cut data about my collection on their 
computer! Al so . their daughter Elizabeth had put a copy of 
the Cornerstone database program on it) . That was a 
wonderful thinq for Robert and Evelyn to do. and I am 
eternal ly grateful to them . 

So for about a year and a half I _ commuted to San Diego about 
o n ce a month to spend the better part of a week with the 
{ounos. Whenever they were not using the computer I set up 
my data base. l earned w1th Evelyn ' s help to use Cornerstone. 
a nd typed 1n reams of information from t he biq baq full of 
sonq books i had brought w1th me . It was most enjoyable for 
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me. to be able to visit them so frequently. I especially 
liked the earlv morninq walks along the edqe of the ocean. 

About 1986-7 people began contacting me from various places, 
askinq for information about hymns. For that and other 
reasons. it became obvious that I had to have my own 
computer. 

One of the people wno called me was Maxine Wight. co-editor 
o+ a Spanish hymnal for the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Oav Saints. In the work on their hymnal. 
Himnos de V1da y Luz (which incidentally turned out to be 
one of the finest 1n recent years) naturally they needed 
lots of information about owners of copyright. George 
met Maxine at the Hvmn Society and told her about my 
database. We finally made a deal for me to sell her a 
printout of certain information. 

had 

fears later . Raquel 
became qood friends. 
Ecumenical Committee 

and I met Maxine at a conference. a nd 
She has been very generous to our 
in every possible way . 

(end of dioression - and end of the San Diego commuting> 

_$,~e-s-~::~1t=. o-f Geor-qe's attendance .=tt 
results even later. but they will 

the Hymn Society had more 
have to appear further on. 

V. Strinqs that will tie together eventually --------

In 1985 The Episcopal Church held its national convention in 
Anahei:T: , CaJ.i1ccwnia. It ~·Jas the first time that the 
denomination had had a Spanish s e rvice as part of the 
Convention. The:· Core Uni do ~·J2tS invited to si nq the "l'h ssa 
Xochip i lli", ~·wj.tt.en bv Skinner Chavez-!'1elo. a distinouished 
orqanist. comooser. and director. He and Raquel had worked 
together for some time in a hymnal c ommittee for the 
Episcopal Church. I qot acquainted with Skinner through our 
sinqinq in the Convention and it s rehearsals in prepa~ation. 

In 1988 Raquel a~ranqed for me to be part of a ~eqiona l 

workshop of the World Council of Churches, held in Costa 
Rica. It covered some of the new church music from various 
reqions o~ the wor ld. but concentrated mostl y on Hispanic 
and Latin American music . Amonq the musicians there were 
Rev. Luis Olivieri and his wife. Evelyn . We will meet them 
aqain later on. The participants from the United States were 
Carlton Younq. Racuel Achon. George Lockwood, and I . 

Carlton Young . had been editor of The Methodist Hymnal. 
1966, and The United Methodist H~mnal. I had had the 
privilege of working with him as a member of the Hispanic 
Consultation of the latter. which chose the 18 Span ish hymns 
to be included. Raquel had been vice-chair of its Hymnal 
Committee. The Hispanic Consultation had held a ll it s work 



i rz mv o~·Jn church . It t.--Jas a privilege 
~·J :i. t h h i m • 

to ht;:.l :;:-, F:.:(queJ. ~·Ji t:h hE·r ,:(s;.s:.i qnment.s. Sht:~ ~·Joul d Sc\\". "F'l f-.:ase 
oet me 15 realJ.v good hymns to take to the Hymnal Commit
tEie .. 1

' ''l"Jhe-~:··: do './CjLt rJEied tt-rern ·?'' ' 1 f'Jt?>~t ·rLtesda\;' .. '' (It thE·n 
being Fr· i d-:·(··;'! • 

One time. I had just been working on a translation of 
"Pe::::car::for de hombres". c\nd !tJas much imp~-esse.'d bv the hvmn. 
l CtskerJ t-·rr:::.'l·-" ''l1Jt··,at (.~~bcJLtt 'Pe sca(jor ''?'' ''Do 'IOLt ha\;e 2"trr 
Enqlish tr"c\n:::.L:>,tion?" So I started rec\ding it to he··. She 
intF.:>r·rur.li'.:f.:?cl :T:E· on the third '/erse. "Those arf:':' po/.veri·-uJ 
~·Jorc!s~" and <::.he tor.:k· it ~·Jith her to the meeting. 

It was hectic a t times . But that was the work I lov ed doinq, 
and 1t helped toward mv qoal of having our good Hispanic 
:TfLlSJ. C LtS~?CJ. 

Recentlv, The United Methodist Reporter . 

1 'Pescaf:if.:r~ l:Je 

--- asked its readers to send 
best new hymns in the hymnal. 
;..;,.,,.,h ... e"'"';- hw· .... ,~,,c:"'""eo G=-b=>""a~l'"' 
Ol \o'HI ..... - · '1 "--' --'-\1 "-\ \oo\l '- II 

ten ! Raquel and I were in seventh hea ven. 

remember? 
in their 
and the~-e ~·Jas 

in the +i~-st · 

\.II. 1 oet acqua1nted with the Roman Catholic Church 

Somehow Oreqon Catholic Press in Portland had heard of mv 
work-- how. I don ' t remember. Thev were preparing a new 
Hispani c hymnal. Flor y Canto. Anyhow, they contacted me, 
wanting to buy my database. 1 ref used , and they came back at 
intervals, underst andably want1ng it . Finally the publisher. 
Owen ~lstott (who 1s also a hvmn composer > of~ered to pay me 
a set amount tw1ce a year for a pr1ntout of certain 
information from mv database. We agreed to this, and 1 
cont1nued sendinq him the material until the hymnal was 
publ i st-·:ecl . 

1n 1969 I had a phone call +rom Sister findrea 
.;; ,:> IJ r" ~ 
-· - ' ....- Johnsor·:, ~·Jho ~·Jas ~·Jerking ~·nth Spanish mus1c in the Catholic 
I i : .; ;i :t'! 
~. ~~ , ~rchdiocese o~ ~os ~nceles. She nad heard about my .. : ' . 
/ p l"tl>t t;col }. t:~cti on a :·: cJ ~··Jas an>~ i ous to qet togethel"· ~·nth :ne. So ~·Je 

~r~~ arranged for ner to come over for lunch with me. 

l was curious about what sort of a person 
never known a nun. She turned out to be a 
person. younger than 1 had 1magined, full 

to 

she 
'./eF" 'l 1 nter-est1 nq 
o-f: Vl t -:d it v, £::\r:d 
the At-chdi ocesE? 

iHL{S":. i C .. and let me know about the f i ne 
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workshops that were beinq presented by the Archdiocese and 
Oregon Catholic Press . 

And where did Sister Andrea hear about me? Remember how 
George ~ockwood had qiven a talk at the Hvmn Society 
meetinqs some years before. and through that I had known 
Terry Lauerman and Maxine Wiqht? Well. Terry was a f riend of 
Sister Andrea. a nd when she came to Los Anqeles, Terry told 
her to look me up. So more threads were tied toqether. 

~ 
I (/ ' For <:1 1 onq time i h2'1CI considered Cesar eo G<:1bar&. composer·· 

o+ 11 Pe :=:cador o't.' Hombre':':=: II. the f i ne·st composer o+ Hi sp::Hi i c 
hymns. and when they announced that he would be the leader 
at a workshop in Lonq Beach, I jumped at the chance to 
attend. It was an excellent affair, but it had some 
surprises for me. 

Sister Andrea was the master of ceremonies. She and I 
happened to be toqether in the line in the cafeteria at 
noon. I spotted Gabarain at a nearby table with some other 
people, , and I started taking pictures. Sister Andrea said, 
11 Gabarain ~<.~ants to meet you." I almost fell over. "laJhat? Me'? 
l•Jhy?" "Oh, I ~·Jas telling him about -.,tour collection." 

The other- people at that table ~·Jere"-,OvJen AI stott. Editor of 
Ot-eqon Cat hoic:: Press, Alberto Taul{lJ composer of "Toda la 
Tierra". t-Jhich I had tr·anslated for "The Ur:ited Nethodi:=:t 
Hvmr:al "; and Paulette Vauqht. my contact person ~·Ji th Oregon 
Catholic Press during our negotiations. who is still the one 
we contact +rom the Ecumenical Hymnal Committee. 

Gabaral.n ~·Jas a ver··r gracious person, and it ~·Jas a privilege 
to meet him personally. I attended two more of his work
shops. At the last one, he was at the end of an exhausting 
schedule o+ workshops all over the country , and he looked 
e:-: t.remel v tir-ed. 

At break time. a lonq line of people came to him asking for 
autographs. He probably didn't remember who I was. but he 
could see me po1ntinq my camera at him. and stopped to pose. 
but I shook my head. he went on the with autographing, and 
as he finished I caught the picture I wanted. He died soon 
after returning to Spain. 

,/;;-
At the Lonq Beach mt='et i nq. Taul~1 told me hm·J happ\' he ~·Jas to 
have his hymn 1n cur hymnal. as it was the first music he 
had had publi s hed in the United States. I later attended 
another excellent workshop where .he was the leader. 

Sister Andrea also started a database on computer. and we 
had hoped to wor!: toqether in some way. She sent me a bunch 
o+ materials to put on my database if I wanted, and I 

1 
/ 
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discovered that she and I had somewhat different interests. 
hers were broadlv liturgical. mine were basically hymns. 
We have both been very busy since then, and have not met as 
often as we would like. but our paths cross from time to 
tirnf:?. 

But one day Skinner was qoinq to be in town. so I invited 
him and Raquel to my house for lunch. Then I thouqht of 
s.omethinq. "I ' d like to have Sister f:lndrea kno~·J him. l•Jould 

have meet Skinner. 
St. Emydius Church 
too?" 

invite her. too?" Then. vJhen I ~·Jas 

se:nd. "I have a friend I ltJOUld like to 
He is director of the Maranatha Choir at 
in Lynwood, Joe Abell. Could he come. 

So the five of us had a delightful time together. Seeing 
you, Fred. like to qo to the local Catholic churches when 
you are in South Gate. one time I suggested going to the 
Spanish service on Sunday evening, at which the Maranatha 
Choir sang each week. I had heard them sinq several years 
before. and I liked them very much. 

f called Joe to know the time of the service. and he 
suggested that we'come half an hour early and sit in on the 
rehearsal. That was fun, and I noticed that they had several 
very good tenors. This point will come up later. 

VII. PUERTO RICO 

Here some threads tie together - ----

In 1989-90 Dr. Luis Olivieri. whom we had met in Costa Rica. 
sent Raquel an invitation for her Coro Unido to sing in an 
!nternat1onal Choral Festival in Puerto Rico in July 1 992. 
He was the director of the Festival. 

That meant qettinq a lot of money, learninq a lot of music. 
and qettinq some more members for the Coro. especially men. 
l told Raquel about the men at St. Emydius. and asked her 
whether I should ask Joe if any of his members wanted to 
join In the adventure. When he asked them, there was a 
tr-eme.Jbous r-·esponse:-. Evervon e vJanted to qo to F'uertc::: Fh co. 
E.ve:•ntua.!..!.y about l::'i of thei~-· mem.ber·s. joined the Cor-o Unido. 
We also qot new members from other churches in the Los 
Anqeles area where Raquel had contacts . 

One other s1noer came at the last m1nute from San Diego . my 
sister Evelyn. Three weeks before we left for Puerto R1co. 

(0. 
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one of our members fell and broke her hip, and had to drop 
out. F:aouel called me frc:nticall"-,;, "GET NE p, SOF'RI:If\.!0 ~JHO CAN 
F~:E?-'JD MUSIC 1 " Evel·'ln jumped i r:to the breach and vou have 
heard the rest of the story and of what a wonderful 
exper1ence it was. 

Durir:q the two years of preparation , Raquel kept me busv by 
appointing me Tr easurer of the Core Unido, while we were 
collecti ng money f rom each singer for their share of the 
budqet, and havinq all sorts of fundraisers , and asking for 

I also did a lot of the secretaria l work, 
newspaper publicitv in CIRCUIT WEST and SPIRIT, and sendir:q 
notices to all our member s about many things. In the 
meant ime. I qot about two vears behind on my wor k with my 
hymnals. and am just·startinq to catch up a l ittl e. 

VIII. The Ecumenic a l Hymnal Committee 

In late 1992 Raquel was appointed editor of the Ec umenical 
Spanish Hymnal, a joint project of the Episcopal , 
Presbyterian . and United Church of Christ denomi nations. 

George Lockwood and Dr . Olivieri are members of t hat Hymnal 
Committee . Raquel , having spent 15 years grooming me for the 
job, asked me to b e her secretar y, a n d I started work at the 
beginning of 1993. So some of the same threads ar e c oming 
together once again. I pray that both of us will live to see 
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MY LIFE IN HISPANIC CHURCH MUSIC 

princett£Jn 
slo~& tr~t"S·cl-{ 

ozoo( 

April 16, 200 1 

ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER--- in many unexpected and providential ways. 

A certain newspaper plays a crucial part in this story. Without its help, the story might 
not have been. In 1976 I was a member ofthe United Methodist Church in South Gate, 
California. We had been studying possibilities for mission for our church. South Gate 
was then in the process of changing from an English-speaking community to a Spanish
speaking community. As a result of our study, we and the Community Presbyterian 
Church of South Gate decided to start a joint Spanish-speaking ministry. I had been 
active in church all my life, I was reasonably literate in and able to hold a conversation in 
Spanish, and I had a musical background, including singing in choirs. So I was very 
interested in this joint project and planned to take an active part. 

Now for the newspaper: It was a news organ for the United Methodist Church. National 
news was under the name of "The United Methodist Reporter"; the California-Pacific 
Conference (Southern California and the Pacific Islands) had the heading of"Circuit 
West"; while news of the Long Beach District (about 40 local churches along the coast 
and in southeast Los Angeles area ) had the "Spirit " page. 

It all started in 1976, when Circuit West published an article telling about a course in 
"Worship for Spanish Churches", which was a project of the United Methodist School of 
Theology in Claremont and "LAMAG", the Hispanic caucus of the California-Pacific 
Conference (which had a slightly different name at that time, and the name of the 
Conference has nothing to do with the story). 

I decided that if we were going to start Spanish work, someone should learn something 
about it, so I drove to Hollywood the night of the first session of the class to investigate. 
The Rosewood United Methodist Church was open, but there were no crowds of people. 
I entered the big square church lounge, and saw a few people in conversation at the far 
end of the room. 

Soon one of them came over to me (obviously lost and in the wrong place) and offered to 
help me. When he found out that I was indeed in the right place, he introduced me to 
others. 

As Providence would have it, that man was Rev. David Ach6n, husband ofRaquel 
A chon, who was fated to change my life. I sat next to Raquel in the class, all of us 
around a long table. While I knew Spanish, I had no religious vocabulary and met many 
new words. I would look over at Raquel's notes, and copy what I could. She helped me 
with such words as Cuaresma, Eucaristia, etc. I learned a lot, as I had hoped. 



At the end of the several weeks course, each person was to plan and present a worship 
service. I had no materials to work with for this. However, some years before, my 
husband had given me the International Book of Christmas Carols, and it had quite a lot 
of Spanish carols. So I built a service around Spanish Christmas hymns and taped a lot of 
the songs. Raquel had quite a thoughtful look on her face as I presented my program, and 
later asked to borrow the book of Carols. 

At the end of the course the teacher, Rev. Djalma Araujo, lent me one phonograph record 
of the new Spanish hymns which had begun to appear since the Vatican II Council in the 
1960's, and I was hooked. 

I began hunting for more of this exciting music, with very slow results at first, but little 
by little I began building a collection of Hispanic Church music and using it as pianist for 
our joint Hispanic ministry. I taped any new songs any of our members brought to my 
notice. 

In the meantime, Raquel offered me opportunities to attend workshops she gave, lent me 
music to copy, etc. She invited me to sing in her Coro Unido for its Christmas cantata, 
seeing she needed another second soprano. My voice isn't strong or especially good, but 
I read music and had learned to be a good choir member. 

One particularly moving experience was on a certain Christmas morning. In our family 
Christmas newsletter, I had mentioned that I was collecting Hispanic church music. 
Raquel had also done this in Cuba, where she had taught music in the Seminary at 
Matanzas. But when she left to come to the United States, she was not allowed by the 
Cuban government to bring any of her music, and this broke her heart. She had decided 
not to collect it any more. But when she read that I was making a collection, she decided 
to start again, and she called me early in the morning to tell me. We have worked 
together on this every since then, sharing all sorts of material. 

Raquel took me by the hand when I knew nothing about this field, led me along step by 
step, opened doors for me, introduced me to people, and gave me one opportunity after 
another. I can never fully repay her. 

Again, enter the newspaper, Circuit West. It announced that certain people were offering 
specialized help to Spanish-speaking Sunday schools; and if anyone had specialties to 
contribute, to get in touch with two people whose names I can't remember right now 
(Martha? Priscilla?). I did, and gave them music that I thought would help. One of them 
had written a song or two which she gave to me. 

When I was well started with my collection, I visited my sister Evelyn and her husband 
in San Diego. While shopping one day, we ran into Evelyn's former roommate, Marjie 
Lyman, whose father had been the head of the Music Department at Pomona College. I 
had sung in his College choir and church choir. Evelyn invited Marjie up to the house, 



and while talking, Marjie asked me what I was doing. I told her about my Spanish hymn 
project, and asked her to let me know if she ever ran onto anything. 

That evening she called back to say that a woman from Brazil who wrote music was the 
wife of the pastor of a church a very short distance from Evelyn's home. On my way 
home to Los Angeles, I stopped at the church; but as it was Saturday, no one was there. I 
pushed a note under the door. 

Several weeks later I received in the mail a fine Brazilian hymnal from its editor, Norah 
Buyers, who, as a missionary to Brazil, had encouraged good musicians and poets to use 
native rhythms and styles in hymn writing. Evelyn and I visited her the next time I was in 
San Diego, and our friendship continued for many years. 

From the first, I started translating hymns I liked into English, so as to share them with 
my friends. Again, enter the newspaper, the United Methodist Reporter. It told about a 
supplement that was being prepared for the Hymnal of the United Methodist Church, 
which was to include some ethnic hymns. There would have to be English versions of the 
words. 

So I sent off a handful of translations, and sometime later I had a call from the editor in 
Tennessee. She said they were also planning a small bi-lingual Spanish-English 
songbook, and asked whether I would like to be on the Committee which was to prepare 
it. I hesitated about 3 seconds and said, "Yes". 

So I became part of the "Celebremos II Committee". Raquel Ach6n, the Editor, had me 
bring about 40 hymns to be considered at the first meeting of the Committee, and a 
number of them actually appeared in the cancionero, "Celebremos II." 
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